Grading Schedule – Revised Edition

The Office of Racing Integrity (ORI) recently undertook a review of the current Grading Schedule from feedback received from industry participants advising the difficulties in following and understanding the document.

As a result, a revised edition of the Grading Schedule will be available from the 1 July 2017 with the primary changes listed below:

- Revised order of contents for easier referencing by industry participants.
- Simplified wording and examples for clearer understanding.
- Amended wording to reflect recommendations made by the Greyhound Reference Group which were adopted by Tasracing and ORI earlier in the 16/17 season i.e. Qualifying Trials, Division of Races, Non Penalty Reverse Order of Choice Races, Feature Events.

The REVISED Grading Schedule will be available for viewing from the

1 July 2017
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